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Michigan youth 
caught, will face 
murder charges 
CSPU would miss Ribeau 
Co-workers praise candidate, recommend him to University 
Jay Young 
The BG News 
If Sidney Ribeau becomes Uni- 
versity president. It would be a big 
loss for California State Polytech- 
nic University, according to a 
group CSPU employees. 
Ribeau. who concluded his two- 
day University visit Thursday, 
has been vice president for Aca- 
demic Affairs at CPSU since 1992. 
James H. Williams, dean of the 
College of Arts at CPSU. said 
Ribeau has the qualities to make 
a good president. 
"I think he would make an out- 
standing president," Williams 
said. "He believes In the em- 
powerment of faculty, staff and 
students in terms of Involving 
them with the decision-making 
process that goes on at the cam- 
pus." 
David Edmonds, dean of the 
College of Science at CPSU. said 
Ribeau Is a great man. 
"I have found him to be a great 
person to work with. He has made 
a lot of differences and Improve- 
ments on our campus and 1 am 
sure he would bring a lot to |the 
University! If he Is the one select- 
ed." Edmonds said. 
Richard Robertson, chairman 
of the Math Department at CPSU. 
said when there was an applica- 
tion proposal that would have 
hurt his department. Ribeau 
came through for him. 
"1 wrote him directly, and he did 
something about it." Robertson 
said, "if you have a valid point. he 
Is willing to break protocol to get 
it done." 
Robertson called Ribeau a hard 
worker. 
'This guy Is a gem." 
Aaron Gray 
The BG News 
A Flint, Mich, youth arrested In 
Bowling Green Tuesday Is facing 
open murder charges for the 
death of his twin brother. 
David Michael Melfi. 16. has 
been charged with murdering his 
twin who was found dead In Flint 
last Wednesday with 13 stab 
wounds and 49 other wounds. 
Police arrested Melfi for sho- 
plifting in Foodtown. 1080 S. 
Main St., and then discovered he 
had been missing since the death 
of his brother. 
Flint police will pick up Melfi 
from the Juvenile Justice Center 
sometime today and transport 
him to Michigan. 
A nationwide runaway pick-up 
order has been issued for a sec- 
ond youth, who Is also a potential 
murder suspect. At the time of 
press, he has not yet been lo- 
cated. 
Flint Police Sgt. Charles 
Mlddleton said he expects the 
same murder charges to be filed 
against the boy sometime today. 
Bowling Green Police Sgt. Brad 
Conner said someone matching 
the description of Melfl's friend 
was spotted walking along rail- 
road tracks In Flndlay early this 
morning. 
"Someone said they talked to a 
guy matching the description, 
with the same ftrst name," Con- 
ner said. "The guy said hts buddy 
had been arrested for shoplifting, 
and they had both been staying In 
a trailer park." 
Melfi appeared In Wood County 
Juvenile Court Thursday after- 
noon to answer to runaway and 
shoplifting charges. 
Melfi plead delinquent, the Ju- 
venile equivalent of guilty, to both 
charges. Judge Robert C. Pollex 
handed down a disposition of 10 
days in detention, a $20 fine plus 
court costs and restitution to 
Foodtown for the stolen Items. 
Juvenile Prosecutor Lou Bene- 
dict said all accounts between 
Melfi and Wood County will be 
settled once he is extradited. 
"(Melfi'sl basically cleared from 
our books now." Benedict said. 
"The 10 day detention was really 
Just so we have reason to hold 
him here if the Flint authorities 
don't come for him." 
Juvenile Magistrate Dennis 
Parish said he has not been 
pleased with the Flint police's 
handling of the case. Police told 
Parish on Wednesday no one 
would be coming for Melfi, but 
then Issued a murder warrant for 
him on Thursday. 
"This is a boy who's supposed 
to be a possible suspect in a mur- 
der case, and the prosecutors In 
Flint are wavering on what they 
want to do with him." Parish said. 
"The Flint people have been hors- 
ing around on this thing all 
along." 
Mlddleton said the rumor that 
charges against Melfi were 
dropped was never true. Flint 
police were working with their 
prosecutor to obtain a warrant for 
Melfi. 
"Someone shot off his mouth 
that the charges have been 
dropped and they have not." 
Mlddleton said. "Things get fouled 
up because so many people have 
their hands In the pie." 
Sec MELFI, page eight. 
City still attracts professor 
History instructor loves University, surrounding area 
Hike Kazlmore 
The BG News 
Many things have changed at 
Bowling Green State University 
over the last 40 years, but one 
thing has remained constant -- 
- Professor Stuart Glvens is still 
teaching history. 
Tve never really thought about 
going anywhere else," said Glv- 
ens. 69. "I Just came to the con- 
clusion that I really enjoyed the 
university and Its surrounding 
community. 
"I enjoy teaching here so I 
thought "why would I enjoy It 
more anywhere else.' I guess I 
kind of took the attitude that If It 
Isn't broke, why fix It." 
After earning his masters and 
doctorate degrees at Stanford 
University. Glvens and his fellow 
classmates set out trying to find 
teachlngjobs. At first, the process 
was pretty rough. 
"People talk about a tight Job 
market now," Glvens said. "But, 
back in the 1950s It was pretty 
bad too. especially for those of us 
that wanted to teach In college. 
The Korean War took away a 
lot of boys who might have gone 
to college, and back then It was 
primarily the boys that went on to 
college. A lot of schools were lay- 
ing off people Instead of hiring 
them." 
Glvens sent out dozens of let- 
ban trying to find a Job without 
any success. Ironically, it was a 
letter that Glvens received that 
helped him land his first Job. The 
letter was written by Dr. Ralph 
McDonald - president of Univer- 
sity at the time. 
"Dr. McDonald was an associ- 
ate and friend of my father." Glv- 
ens said. "He contacted me and 
asked If I was Interested In work- 
ing at Bowling Green. Of course. I 
didn't have to think twice about 
the offer. 
"I hate to use another cliche, 
but I guess who you know can 
sometimes be better than what 
you know." 
Glvens started out as the Uni- 
versity's ftrst coordinator of stu- 
dent affairs and taught some his- 
tory courses on the side. 
"Dr. McDonald recognized the 
need to develop a better re- 
lationships with the students — 
all 2.900 of them." he said with a 
chuckle. "At the time I really 
wasn't sure which way I wanted 
to go with my career so I accepted 
the position." 
However, the more classes Glv- 
ens taught the more he realized 
that he wanted to concentrate on 
teaching. 
"I Just realized how much 1 
loved teaching so I wanted to Just 
stay with that," he said. 
While Glvens doesn't specialize 
In any one area of history, he ad- 
mits a great fondness for military 
history. His office, adorned with 
military statues and posters, Is a 
testament to that avocation. 
"I spent three years In an army 
airborne division during World 
War II so I guess that explains my 
fascination with military history." 
Glvens said. 
"I was qualified as a para- 
trooper and glider trooper," he 
said pointing to a model glider. 
"Going down In a glider wasn't 
very accurate. Very seldom did 
you get to the right spot, but you 
usually got to the general area. 
"Although I find (military histo- 
ry) very Interesting, I'm not sure 
that military history Is very Im- 
portant to teach so I never pur- 
sued It." 
In 1978. Glvens was appointed 
the first University historian. A 
Job that he still holds today. 
"One day I got a letter from 
President Moore that said I was 
the new Unlversty historian." 
Glvens said. "The position really 
appealed to me so I accepted It." 
According to Glvens though, 
there really Is no Job description 
See GIVENS. page three. 
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County 
resident 
shot in 
quarrel 
Jay Young 
The BG News 
GRAND RAPIDS. OH - 
- Grand Rapids police and 
Wood County Sheriffs dep- 
uties arrested 66-year-old 
Rlkkl Segulvano of the 
Village Estates Trailer Park 
on Wapakoneta Road In 
connection with the shoot- 
ing and felonious assault of 
a Grand Rapids man 
Thursday afternoon. 
Jack Gels. 39. was shot In 
the abdomen at Segurvano's 
residence with what officers 
believe to be a .22 caliber 
handgun. 
Segurvano's neighbor. 
Donna Peterson, heard a 
gunshot around 1 p.m. and 
another at 2 p.m.. at which 
time she called 911. 
"At one point, we thought 
we heard a gunshot," Peter- 
son said. The gentleman 
who got shot went back to 
the trailer, land) I heard an- 
See SHOOTING, page three 
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safe while they are on 
spring break. 
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E.A.R. to the 
Ground... 
Hello to the dozen or so people still on campus. While 
we appreciate you reading this, our advice is to get 
off campus as quickly as possible. 
*•• 
Well, it took a long time, but spring break is finally here. 
For most of the students at the University, a week away 
from Bowling Green is Just what the doctor ordered. 
Wherever you're going, have fun and enjoy the sun and 
drinks, but try not to overdo it with either one. Re- 
member, spring break is only a week long, so enjoy it 
while it lasts. 
• •• 
The tanning centers in Bowling Green may have lost 
some money this week with the warm weather. Every- 
where students went, they had nice sunny weather and 
there were numerous individuals lounging outside, soak- 
ing up the rays. Let's Just hope the weather stays this 
nice for everyone over spring break, when sunshine isn't 
a pleasant surprise — it's a necessity. 
• •• 
Every night this week, the University was invaded by 
hundreds of basketball fans as high school tournaments 
took place at Anderson Arena. While it is good that the 
University is able to be involved with the community, it is 
really frustrating and maddening for University students 
who cannot park in the lots because of the games. 
Commuter students already pay $30 to park on cam- 
pus and then they can't even park in those $30 lots with- 
out paying an additional $3 because of these games! Stu- 
dents have night classes, and rely on those lots, partially 
for safety reasons. We're so excited that the University 
can make $3 off spots students already $30 for. 
*•• 
The race for the 1996 Presidential election has begun. 
On the Republican side, we have Bob Dole and Phil 
Gramm out front with Arlen Specter and Lamar Alexan- 
der trying to catch up to them. The Democrats have in- 
cumbent president Bill Clinton and numerous rumors 
that someone is going to challenge him from within the 
Democratic Party. 
All this is well and good, but we here at E.A.R. Central 
think there Is one thing about this election that no one 
has noticed. It's still 20 months awayl No one wants to 
deal with the election yet. A year and seven months is too 
long to listen the the empty. Idiotic prattle of candidates. 
We'd like all the candidates and all the election stories 
and analysis to Just go away. Come back again in 1996. 
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Dr. Condom will see you 
It's getting to be that time of the 
year again. The sun's shining, the 
■sky's clear and one night walking 
home from a local tavern, I think I 
even saw a bluebird on a young 
lady's shoulder. 
Unfortunately, with all Its frivo- 
lity and cheer, springtime brings 
with It the looming promise of 
graduation. And even though Ive 
got over a year to go. Tm begin- 
ning to wonder what exactly I'm 
going to do when they give me 
that nifty piece of paper and kick 
me out the door. 
I was pondering my future dur- 
ing presidential candidate Sharon 
Wallace's open forum. Now, I 
don't know if any of you've been to 
these little talks, but let me as- 
sure you they possess all the ex- 
citement of an Amlsh punk rock 
band. 
On second thought, with the 
right management, an Amlsh 
punk rock band could be pretty 
damn entertaining. They could 
call themselves "The Black and 
White Barnralsers." 
"We're  the Amlsh  and we're 
gosh darn mad Igultar solo) — 
Don't tell Yahweh.  but we're 
really bad." the bearded guitarist 
would wall. 
Anyway, it was quickly becom- 
ing apparent that I needed to find 
a career track, and fast. 
"Hey, maybe you could help 
me," I asked my co-worker. Jay. 
who sat next to me at the forum. 1 
figured I'm probably no different 
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
Letter writing adds 
to chronic confusion 
I am writing this letter In re- 
sponse to the letter written by 
Ryan English In response to 
several other letters stemming 
from the original letter written by 
Jennifer Keyes. It seems this has 
all gone a little too far. and It Is my 
hope that this letter will clear up 
the "confusion" displayed by 
Keyes and English. 
English, and to some extent 
Keyes. were right with some of 
their observations. English was 
right In saying that white people 
do not have an NAAWP. What 
white people have is government 
and big business. He was right In 
saying we don't have a Ms. Bronze 
pageant. What white people have 
Is a Miss American Pageant. How 
many of the 50 contestants are 
black? 
But the main part of the two let- 
ters was Black History Month. 
English said we don't have a 
White History Month. He's right, 
we have nine of them, courtesy of 
the public education system. How 
much of your American History 
class in high school taught you 
about the black people who had 
shaped   this   country? 
I will agree with the main pre- 
mise of Keyes' article, however. 
She's right In saying there 
shouldn't be a Black History 
Month. But there shouldn't be 
one because we should learn this 
in elementary and high school. 
George Privateer 
Senior 
Telecommunications 
Deceptive language 
veils contracts flaws 
In response to Arthur Sldo's 
March 14th column, I must say 
that his comments were as gen- 
eral as the "Contract with Ameri- 
ca" and tailed to address the 
nature of the action against it 
The contract was written In 
vague, evasive and deliberately 
deceptive language. The titles of 
some of the proposed laws like the 
"Personal Responslbllty Act" and 
the "Job Creation and Wage En- 
hancement Act" sound good on 
the surface, but much of what la 
contained In the legislation re- 
sulting from them will ultimately 
be damaging to the country. 
These details of the contract 
were not discussed prior to the 
than most other students. Every- 
one has some trouble figuring out 
what they want to do for the rest 
of their life. 
"I don't have any money, man." 
Jay replied, eyeing me like 1 was a 
16-year-old shoplifter from Flint. 
"No. you see, I have no Idea 
what I want to do after I graduate, 
and I thought you might be able 
to help." I pleaded. "lVe told my- 
self that If 1 don't figure out what 1 
want to do by spring break 1 
gonna Just drop out of school and 
become Amlsh." 
"Joe, you can't grow facial 
hair," Jay said as he edged away 
from my seat. 
"You're right," I said, dejecte- 
dly. "Do you know of anything I'd 
be qualified to do?" 
"Can you coach basketball?" 
Jay asked, hopefully. 
"Never tried." I admitted. 
"Stick around Bowling Green 
for a while and you may get a 
shot." 
"But I want Job security right 
now." I pleaded. "Isn't there any- 
thing you know of?" 
"We need to encourage stu- 
dents at the graduate level," Dr. 
Wallace interrupted our conver- 
sation near the end of her speech. 
This comment kind of made me 
chuckle because my co-worker 
Jay had found that Sharon's hu- 
bby. Richard, got his doctoral de- 
gree from Pacific Western — home 
of the non-accredited $2,500 doc- 
torate. 
As It turns out, he didn't even 
have to go to class. All he had to 
do was turn In his dissertation 
and he was hired for a position 
listed as "doctoral preferred." 
I think I'm on to something 
here. 
"Jackpotl Eurekall Jay. Jay. I 
don't have to decide what I want 
to do! I can Just go to graduate 
school - at Pacific Western." I 
said with all the enthusiasm of an 
I.RA. member who has Just dis- 
covered 100 sticks of dynamite. 
"Dr. Sharon Wallace's husband 
has shown me the way." 
So I gathered up my $2,500, got 
the proper forms, wrote a paper 
and sent It off for certification. 
It wasn't long before my dual 
doctorate In brain surgery and 
television repair arrived in my 
mailbox 
You can call me Dr. Joe. 
Unfortunately, it seems Shar- 
on's husband must have been a 
special case. Because, even 
though I had my doctorate, no 
one wanted to hire me. 
I went from hospital to hospital 
trying to get work. And all I found 
was a bunch of snooty doctors 
with degrees from accredltled un- 
iversities. 
Even the TV repair shops 
thumbed their collective noses at 
my degree. 
Where, oh where, did 1 go 
wrong? I was left with only my ti- 
de. Dr. Joe. 
It was on spring break that I 
found my calling. Everyone 
around me was copulating. And 
no one was being safe. 
Something had to be done. I 
mean, as much as we like to think 
that evetyone practices safe sex, 
everyone I saw was still practicing 
the "Skeet Shooter's method." 
"PuUI" There goes another one. 
So I rode Into town on my white 
stallion - bareback. IVe found my 
mission - call me Dr. Condom. 
If the hospitals won't let me 
work on your brain then I'm going 
to work on your head. 
Dr. Joe Peiffer Is the Friday col- 
umnist for The News. He uMshes 
to thank the rugby team for Us 
kind words at the local tavern. 
election because to do so would 
have exposed It's flaws. For ex- 
ample, the contract carefully 
avoided using the word "envir- 
onment" but legislation con- 
tained within It will undermine 
the nation's environmental laws 
without abolishing any of them. 
Poll after poll shows that 
roughly 70% of Americans sup- 
port our environmental laws and 
even want some of them to be 
stronger. That Is a mandate. 
Furthermore, a recent poll has 
shown that only 50% of the Amer- 
ican people have even heard of 
the contract and only 19% are 
even following what's going on 
with It Is this overwhelming sup- 
portforit? 
The action against the contract 
is about specifics. It's not about 
empty rhetoric. It's not about 10 
second sound-bites because 
these Issues cannot be summed 
up or intelligently discussed in 10 
seconds, like the conservatives 
have led us to believe. 
Melissa Morley 
Senior 
Elementary Education 
Complex meaning 
lost, out of context 
I am writing in response to the 
article   that   appeared   in   the 
March 15th edition of Hie News, 
titled "Local agencies offer suicide 
counseling." In the article I was 
quoted as saying. The age group 
among late teens and young 
adulthood don't know what to do 
with their life or they end a re- 
lationship which seems like the 
end to everything. They don't 
have the social support from 
home." 
The Issue of suicide Is a sensi- 
tive and complex one that cannot 
be easily summarized or under- 
stood with a few lines of text. The 
quotations cited were part of a 
larger discussion I had with the 
reporter concerning a number of 
possibilities that might lead one 
to consider suicide. I understand 
that our conversation could not 
be cited In lull. However, I believe 
that In taking my statements out 
of the context of our larger con- 
versation, the full meaning was 
lost and the topic of suicide be- 
came oversimplified. 
The point 1 believe 1 made was 
that the college population. large- 
ly comprised of people In their late 
teens and early twenties, typically 
goes through many life tran- 
sitions which some people can 
experience as stressful. For some 
people, these stressors become 
overwhelming, and they begin to 
consider suicide. 
Despite my concern about the 
inaccurate reporting of our con- 
versation. I am pleased that The 
News finds it Important to edu- 
cate students about agencies 
such as the Pyschologlcal Ser- 
vices Center, the Student Health 
Center, the Counseling Center 
and the Link, which help stu- 
dents who are in distress and 
may be considering suicide. 
Timothy Belavlch 
Department of Psychology 
Responses slander, 
ignore equality issue 
This letter Is In response to not 
only the letter written by Jennifer' 
Keyes, but to all the people that 
have responded to her article and 
also those responding the the re- 
sponding articles. Everyone has 
had a different opinion on this Is- 
sue and I'm sure that many more 
opinions could be expressed. In 
my opinion, these responses have 
been dragged out enough because 
people have drifted away from the 
issue of equality and wandered 
Into the Issue of slandering other 
people's opinion. 
I believe their have been good 
submissions from both sides of 
the equality issue. However. I 
have also read some statements 
that many think are exaggerated 
and absurd. It is a fact that the 
United States has many different 
cultures and has been coined 
with the term "melting pot." but 
In my opinion, the reality seen is a 
"salad bowl" where things are 
visibly separate. 
Any issue of equality Is hard to 
address or admit that It doesn't 
exist. I think that I can say that 
everyone knows that there Is no 
absolute equality. I honestly don't 
think that total equality can be a- 
chleved. 1 think we need to con- 
centrate on equitable rights, be- 
cause everyone does deserve a 
fair chance for anything and I 
think everyone knows this. The 
problem Is that people Just blurt 
out what they feel about other 
people's opinions and In some 
cases not think about what was 
said. 
I believe we should strive for 
more equity amongst each other. 
To do this, I think people need to 
stop seeing events, holidays and 
recognition as unequal or unfair 
and consider them a compromise 
for equity and the respect due to 
the (afferent people of our society 
D.JDelter 
Sophomore 
Political Science 
. 
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THEY 
SAID IT 
"I know of no institution in America 
which is so uncomfortable with the no- 
tion of faith and religion as the news 
business." 
ampus 
orner 
University to host 
environmental 
workshop 
The University will host the 
second annual Solid Waste 
Management Career Workshop 
In conjunction with the Center 
for Environmental Program In 
conjunction with the Center for 
Environmental programs from 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in 112 life Sci- 
ences Building. Registration 
begins at 8:15 a.m. in front of 
room 112. 
The workshop Is taking place 
so students Interested In a ca- 
reer In solid waste manage- 
ment can get a better under- 
standing of the field, to make 
personal employment con- 
tacts, and listen to ways to get 
themselves hired. 
Topics that will be covered 
are positioning and preparing 
for a career In state, county, 
commercial and materials pro- 
cessing sectors of solid waste 
management. Resume and 
Interviewing tips will also be 
discussed. 
Featured speakers are Brad 
Aspen from the Wood County 
Health Department, Jack Rit- 
chie from Phoenix Technolo- 
gies, Sandra Bush from of the 
Northwest Ohio EPA. Charles 
Dotson from Waste Manage- 
ment and Gerry Rich from Uni- 
versity Envlromental Programs 
and the Ohio EPA. 
People can register for the 
workshop by calling the Recy- 
cling Program at 372-8909 or 
register at the door. A registra- 
tion fee of $5 for students and 
$ 10 for non-students will In- 
clude lunch, a T-shirt and 
other materials. All majors are 
welcome. Door prizes have 
been donated by Wal-mart. 
Parking for the workshop will 
be In the lot next to the Life 
Sciences or In the commuter 
lots behind Offenhauer 
Towers. 
Center works to 
show importance 
of arts 
Making the arts more of a 
centerpiece In public education 
is the goal of the new Center for' 
Aesthetic at the University. 
Housed In Continuing Edu- 
cation, International and 
Summer Programs, the center 
will serve as a resource for 
teachers wishing to integrate 
art Into the academic curricu- 
lum, as a guide for schools in 
setting policies and as a 
research site. 
"The center Is an outgrowth 
of the Arts Unlimited program, 
but with a much broader out- 
reach to primary and second- 
ary schools." said Leigh Chlare- 
lott, a professor of educational 
curriculum and Instruction. 
"It's a bit of a different direction 
than we typically move with 
out centers." 
The center will bring together 
teachers of dance, theater, fine 
arts and music and teachers of 
academic subjects to educate 
them about art and seek ways 
to place the arts within the 
classroom context. 
Chlarelott noted that histori- 
cally art has been closely 
linked with science, archi- 
tecture, math and physics, as 
in the work of Leonardo da 
Vlncl. "It's only within the last 
200 to 300 years that we've 
made the division between 
these studies. Now we need to 
revisit those connection and 
get students Involved in those 
discussions." 
State legislation has directed 
that this be done In the public 
schools, said Suzanne Craw- 
ford, dean of continuing educa- 
tion and a member of the plan- 
ning committee. "Education 
2.000 has mandated the arts 
as a core subject. Just as Im- 
portant as English, math, his- 
tory or science. 
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-Peter Jennings, ABC anchorman 
Officer claims he 
was harassed by 
other cops 
HARTFORD, Conn. - A police 
officer sued his boss and others 
for alleged harassment, claiming 
he was mocked and beaten on the 
Job after being falsely labeled as 
gay- 
Richard C. Segreto Jr., of the 
state Capitol police, claims the 
abuse began In 1989, after Capi- 
tol Police Chief Anthony Murphy 
found out Segreto didn't have sex 
with a female co-worker he had 
been dating. 
"I guess because he didn't have 
sex with a fellow female officer, 
Murphy decided he was a homo- 
sexual," said James S. Brewer, 
Segreto's attorney. The civil rights 
lawsuit was filed Tuesday In fed- 
eral court. 
Segreto. 27. sued Murphy, two 
Capitol police supervisors and 
other state officials. Murphy 
didn't immediately return calls 
seeking comment. 
Segreto. of Bristol, alleges the 
harassment began with name- 
calling and escalated Into taunts 
and physical abuse. He says he 
was hanged upside down by his 
ankles and had his head stuffed 
Into a urinal by other officers at a 
1989 department party. 
Murphy Is accused of, among 
other things, pasting Segreto's 
photo on pictures of gay men and 
posting them on the department's 
bulletin board, and hitting Se- 
greto with a rod known as 'The 
Segreto Beat Me Stick." 
Student climbers 
found after being 
caught in a snow- 
storm 
T1MBERLINE LODGE, Ore. - 
Three college students who got 
caught in a snowstorm while 
climbing Mount Hood over spring 
break pitched a tent and played 
cards and read for two days until 
the sun came out Wednesday. 
They had so much food left over 
that they brought some back 
down the mountain, they said 
after their rescue. 
Fifty to 75 volunteers had been 
searching for the three well- 
equipped climbers, all of whom 
knew the mountain, since Tues- 
day night. 
"They were out walking when 
the Sno-Cat came across them," 
sheriffs Deputy Damon Coat rs 
said. "They all seem to be In fair to 
good condition." 
The three Reed College stu- 
dents had set out on Saturday for 
the 11,235-foot summit with 
three days' worth of food, a com- 
pass and map, a stove and climb- 
ing equipment. They had planned 
to return on Monday. 
When the storm hit Monday, 
they hadn't reached the summit. 
They stopped at 9500 feet and 
pitched their tent, then started 
down the mountain Wednesday. 
Searchers found them at 8.500 
feet 
One thing they did not pack was 
a radio. Next time, they will. 
"I recommend that people defi- 
nitely invest In radios and cell 
phones Just to let people know 
they're safe or to prevent things 
like this or to call for rescues If 
they needed It," said one of the 
students. James Hllger. 
Snowmobiles took volunteers to 
the mountain four or five at a time 
In the search for Samuel Nlcker- 
son, 20. Hllger. 21. and Heidi 
Becker. 21. while Explorer Scouts 
walked trails and watched high- 
ways for the climbers. 
Hllger is a climbing teacher who 
has scaled peaks In Argentina and 
Scotland. Nlckerson has moun- 
taineering experience, and Becker 
Is an accomplished skier. 
Steve Hllger was glad his 
brother was OK. "Unfortunatery 
for his family. I don't think he's 
going to stop climbing moun- 
tains." 
Compiledfrom sta/fand uilre 
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On This Date 
Vt)tJ»& fitted Eleven years ago today, Univeristy 
night guards noticed an unfamiliar 
person exiting Founders carrying a 
1995 briefcase. Their suspiscions resulted 
in the arrest of the individual, a 
University of Cincinnati student, for 
aggravated burglary. 
SHOOTING GIVENS 
Continued from page one.      Continued from page one. 
other shot - I ran to the 
window, looked out and saw the 
man lying on the ground." 
Seguvlano retreated Into his 
trailer, and stayed In until sher- 
iffs deputies arrived. 
"He was only holed up tempo- 
rarily," said Sgt. Randy Emans of 
the Wood County Sheriffs De- 
partment. 
Following the Initial gunshots, 
a concerned grandparent rushed 
into the Grand Rapids Elementa- 
ry School and advised the secre- 
tary. Bonnie Armltage, that police 
had surrounded a trailer at the 
ad|acent park. 
Gels Is in serious condition at 
St. Luke's Hospital In Maumee, 
Ohio, and Segulvano Is In custody 
at the Wood County Justice 
Center. 
that goes with the position. 
Tve been the only one here so I 
can't really say there's a specific 
Job description." he said. "You 
Just make of it what you want or 
what you can." 
While Glvens has devoted the 
past 40 years of his life to the field 
of history he doesn't see an Im- 
mediate end In sight. 
T soil love what I'm doing, still 
love the field of history. I'm always 
reading because you can never be 
completely caught up," he said 
pointing to the large collection of 
books stored neatly behind him. 
"I work 55 hours a week here at 
the University, but I never get 
ured of It. Few people can really 
say that about a job and mean It." 
IPC Club  IPC Club   IPC  Club  IPC Club  1PC Club  IPC „ 
The IPC CLUB  is proud to 
announce its 1995 - 96 
Officers! 
Jennifer Green 
Debbie De Franco 
Annette Johnsman 
Taura Shump 
Allison Taylor 
President 
Vice President 
Publicity 
Treasurer 
Membership 
Congratulations!! 
-    ,),tl    'I'M.)  .>.U    'I'M.)   ><11    'I'M.)    J.1I    'I'M.)    )<ll    l|"l.)   .),!! 
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International 
students will 
find tax help 
Help is available for Interna- 
tional students who dread fil- 
ing their tax return forms. The 
deadline for filing the tax re- 
turns Is April 16. 
An international student is 
one who Is a "nonresident 
alien" -- a nondUzen of the 
United States here on a foreign 
VISA 
The state form International 
students must complete, Form 
It-1040. Is the same for every- 
one in Ohio. 
However, the 1O40NR Is a 
special tax return for nonresi- 
dent aliens that Is different 
from the 1040 forms residents 
fill out said Anne Savlers. as- 
sistant director of Internation- 
al programs at the University. 
"All international students - 
whether they earned money In 
the U.S. or not — are required 
to fill out the 1040NR form." 
Savlers said. The U.S. 
government wants to know 
where their funds are coming 
from." 
The forms will be available at 
the Center for International 
Programs. 
The Volunteer Income Tax 
Assistants, trained by a repre- 
sentative of the Internal Reve- 
nue Service In Toledo, will be 
available for students who 
need help filling out their 
forms. 
On Saturday, as well as 
March 25 and April 15. the 
assistants will be available for 
all International students ex- 
cept those from India from 8 
a.m. to 12 p.m. and 1 p.m. to 5 
p.m. 
On April 1 the assistants will 
be available at the same times 
for students from India only. 
The assistants will also be 
available on April 8 and April 9 
for students from China only. 
"We are one of the few insti- 
tutions to actually assist in- 
ternational students In filling 
out their tax forms." Savlers 
said. "We are working for 100 
percent compliance. We want 
all the students to do what 
they were supposed to do." 
The staff assistants are vol- 
unteers who have been trained 
by an agent from the IRS In 
Toledo. The volunteers are 
American and International 
students. 
"This Is a very charitable 
gesture." Savlers said. "I hope 
the students appreciate their 
help- 
Many of the volunteers are 
from the Payroll Office. Lorl 
Schumacher, coordinator of 
payroll accounting, has been 
trained and Is a volunteer to 
help the students. 
Tm volunteering for my own 
benefit." Schumacher said. "I 
work at the payroll office and I 
wanted to see how the filing 
end of It went." 
The training wasn't difficult 
at all, we spent all day going 
through the rules and regula- 
tions of the tax form," Schu- 
macher said. "1 wll) attempt to 
help the students fill out their 
forms property." 
Bowling Green Is very for- 
tunate to have people dedicat- 
ing their time to help the stu- 
dents. Savlers said. 
•^ 
Begin Spring With 
A Fresh Start! 
A New Home! 
gjjg        'many unique one 
W5& 
bedroom apartments 
'many allow pets 
•many with free heat, 
water, sewer 
'many are close to campus 
'both furnished and unfurnished 
Pick up our brochure for full details 
NEWLOVE 
352-5620 (our only office) 
The rental agency    .>■=> iff MA 
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i      News (or 1994!        \s5g.SR1 
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Religious roots oft forgotten 
St. Patrick's Day honors ancient Roman Catholic patriarch 
Andrea Wood 
The BG News 
Green beer, shamrocks, some guy named 
St Patrick - what the heck Is this crazy holi- 
day anyway? 
Saint Patrick Is the patron saint of Ireland, 
revered for his efforts In civilizing the people 
of Ireland by Introducing Christianity around 
400A.D. 
Saint Patrick was bom a Roman Catholic 
in Scotland and at 16 was kidnapped by Irish 
raiders and sold Into slavery. While tending 
flock as a slave, he had what he thought were 
divine visions and escaped bondage to fulfill 
his destiny. 
Saint Patrick studied at a monastery In 
France and returned to Ireland where he es- 
tablished many schools, churches and at 
least one college. He Is generally credited for 
organizing the Church of Ireland. 
Included on his list of accomplishments, he 
was said to have raised the dead, made fire 
from Ice. received a holy staff from Jesus 
Christ himself and was given permission by 
God to Judge the Irish people at the great 
judgment. He Is also said to have driven all 
the snakes from Ireland., 
One famous Irish song tells the tale: 
There's not a wilt- in Ireland's Isle where 
dtrtu varmln musters: 
But there he put his dear forefoot and mur- 
deredthemtn 
dusters. 
The toads went pop, the frogs went hop. 
slap dash Into 
the water. 
And the snakes committed suicide to save 
themselves from slaughter 
The holiday formally honoring the saint 
was first celebrated In the United States In 
Boston in the year 1737 by the Charitable 
Irish Society of Boston. 
In Ireland, the holiday Is more of a religious 
celebration than In the United States. 
Saint Patrick's Day Is more than green 
beer. It Is a celebrated religious holiday- 
Police warn of usual 
spring break thefts 
Aaron Gray 
The BG News 
This spring break, don't leave 
your valuables home alone. 
Students leaving houses and 
apartments unattended may 
want to take a few extra safety 
precautions, according to Bowl- 
ing Green Police Chief Galen Ash. 
'When you're young, you think 
you're Indestructible and nothing 
can happen to you," Ash said. 
"But a lot of things can happen 
while you're away If you're not 
careful." 
Ash said many criminals know 
when students are away and use 
the opportunity to break Into cars 
and vacant apartments. 
"We try to Increase patrols in 
vulnerable areas during that 
week," Ash said. "But no matter 
how well you patrol It's not going 
to be 100 percent effective." 
Ash said students leaving cars 
in Bowling Green during spring 
break should be careful of where 
they park them. 
"Try to park It under a street 
light or where it's more visible," 
Ash said. "Lock it, and don't leave 
change or anything else In It. If 
you leave a radar detector In It I 
guarantee It won't be there when 
you get back." 
Ash said that possible students 
should find someone staying In 
Bowling Green who can keep an 
eye on their apartment. 
Students should lock doors and 
windows, deadboltlng them If 
possible. Ash recommended leav- 
ing lights on In an apartment 
throughout the break. 
"Lights are one of the cheapest 
kinds of Insurance that I can 
think of," Ash said. 
Dawn Olson, a clerk at the New- 
love Rental Office, agreed that 
students should hook up lights 
and perhaps a radio to a timer, to 
make It appear as If someone Is 
home during the evening. 
Olson said students should 
also hide their valuables or re- 
move them from the apartment. 
If something Is stolen, however, 
students should have renters' In- 
surance to cover the loss. Ash 
said. 
"A lot of students won't get In- 
surance because they'll say they 
don't have anything really valua- 
ble," Ash said. "But then you ask 
them 'Do you have a camera, a 
radio, a television, 10 pair of 
Jeans, a necklace?1 All these 
things add up." 
Ash advised students taking 
trips to also be careful wherever 
they go. 
"I'm not naive enough to say 
'don't drink,' " Ash said. "But use 
some common sense If you do. 
Every year people fall off balcon- 
ies or get Into accidents." 
"So many accidents are alco- 
hol-related." Ash said. "People 
need to realize that what happens 
now can determine their future. 
You can get hurt or paralyzed. If 
you get arrested, then you have a 
criminal record and future em- 
ployers will see that." 
Dance rnarathon approved 
Genell Pavelich 
The BG News 
Students at the University will 
have the opportunity to move 
their feet to the sound of the beat 
next spring In a dance marathon 
to raise money for the Children's 
Miracle Net- 
work. 
The event 
was proposed 
and approved 
earlier this 
week In both 
the Interfrater- 
nlty and Pan- 
hellenlc council 
meetings. 
Todd Coy. 
IFC president said IFC approved 
the vote for the dance marathon 
Monday night with an overwhelm- 
ing majority. He said there were 
only about four votes against the 
event. 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS 
(Too many to list) 
Large assortment of 
Houses, Duplexes, and 
Apartments M .-    i^J^    HliiiMilH A  Miimiiiiiiiiiiiii' 
Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of 
complete details and speak with our friendly staff! 
354-2260 
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster 
(across from Taco Bell) 
"We anticipated It passing be- 
cause it Is such a great opportu- 
nity." he said. "Now the idea is 
more concrete and v»e can focus 
on how the event is going to hap- 
pen and how everything will come 
together." 
Amanda Bohardt. Panhel 
president said the Panhellenlc 
Council voted to implement the 
dance marathon unanimously 
Tuesday night and there was not 
really any discussion about It. 
"The Issue was brought up to a 
vote and passed quickly." she 
said. 
Bohardt said she Is excited 
about the event and ready to get 
started working on the plans for 
It 
"Now that the Individual chap- 
ters have given the go-ahead, we 
can really start dolniz things for 
the event." she said. "I am excited 
about the dance marathon and 
pleased with the amount of sup- 
port we have for It I hope we can 
maintain that enthusiasm." 
Coy said there was discussion 
at the IFC meeting that some 
members believed the event 
would take away from the Indi- 
vidual philanthropies the chap- 
ters sponsor, but he disagreed. 
"Our philanthropies are one 
day out of the year, so we could 
still put In the same amount of 
effort and do as well," he said. 
"There is also no financial com- 
mitment necessary from the 
chapters because the money they 
raise does not come out of their 
budget but from canning and 
other donations." 
He also said the fraternities and 
sororities participating would get 
out what they put In to the event 
"Now that we have voted to ac- 
cept the dance-a-thon we can 
start putting the manpower Into 
It" Coy said. 
Applications for a chairperson 
for the dance-a-thon. tentatively 
scheduled for next spring, will be 
available after spring break and 
anyone can apply. 
Shop smart!  Shop locally! 
Mexican 
heritage 
discussed 
in lecture 
Lindsay Krout 
The BG News 
Specialists on Mexican- 
American culture discussed 
literature, art, music and 
dance Wednesday In Jer- 
ome Library. 
The presentation was the 
fourth In a series of lectures 
on Mexican-American cul- 
ture organized by the Li- 
braries and Learning Re- 
sources Multicultural Af- 
fairs Committee. 
The lecture was part of a 
series titled "Issues In Cul- 
tural Diversity 1994-1995: 
Hidden in the Fields - 
Ohio's Chi - 
canos/Mexlcan-Amerlcans." 
The name of the lecture 
was "The Arts of Mexican- 
American Culture.*' 
"We tried to Introduce 
local culture from North- 
west Ohio." said Mary 
Wrlghten. Multicultural 
Services librarian. 'We were 
trying to get across all that 
defines the culture as a 
group." 
Some of the topics 
covered in the lecture were 
Mexican-American litera- 
ture, art, music and dance. 
Rlcardo Luclo Jr., a guest 
speaker from the University 
of Flndlay, introduced the 
topic of Mexican-American 
literature. 
"He showed the develop- 
ment and how (Mexican- 
American literature' came 
Into being," Wrlghten said. 
"Some of the authors he 
talked about were Nicolas 
Mora and Gary Soto, who 
writes for children and ado- 
lescents." 
Javier Gonzalez, a Uni- 
versity student, focused on 
artists from the Southwest. 
A slide show was presented 
and artists such as Louis 
Jlmlnez, Frank Romero and 
Carmen Lomas Garza were 
discussed. 
Traditional desserts were 
served during the presen- 
tation. These Included em- 
panadas, cuernltas and 
cumbla. 
You're in Luck 
There are still apartments available: 
• Field Manor Apartments -1 left   ^. 
• Frazee Avenue Apartments - 3 left ■—^- 
• 334 N Main - 2 left 
• Buff Apartments - Call 
Call or stop in for a complete listing of available apartments & houses 
Greenbriar Inc. 224 E. Wooster 352-0717 
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ingle elimination: Do or Die 
FALCON i\ocvXy \ 
Joe Louis Arena 
Detroit, Michigan 
5:00 MSU vs. BGSU 
<^ 
O 
hn 
The first 
matchup: 
Michigan State 
By Chrlitlmn Pelual 
NThe BG News 
ow comes the hard part. 
Michigan State is no Notre Dame when it comes to 
hockey and Bowling Green knows it. After beating Ferris State 
in two games last season, BG lost in the quarterfinals to Michi- 
gan State 3-2 in overtime on a Steve Guolla goal. 
The two teams need no Introductions. Michigan State won 
the first two games at home against BG. and BG downed the 
Spartans in the last two contests at the Ice Arena. 
The memory of last season's playoff defeat is still fresh in 
the minds of every Falcon player, and the opportunity to oust 
the Spartans in the same situation as last year is welcomed. 
"I think (last season's loss] gives us an edge," BG left wing 
Tom Glantz said. "We want to go In there and take back what 
they took from us last year." 
To take back that chance at the CCHA Championship. Bowl- 
ing Green must play mistake-free and commit to taking care of 
their defensive end. 
The key is. we have to play very good defensively," Glantz 
said. "They have a lot of guys who can score and if we give them 
the open Ice. they're gonna make the plays. 
"We're going to have to check them very tightly and play 
solid in our own end and our offense will take care of itself." 
"We have to go in there and play to the best of our abilities, 
because it's going to be a downright fight through the whole 
game." defenseman Kelly Penrault said. "Whoever works harder 
and capitalizes on their opportunities Is going to win the game." 
Falcon head coach Buddy Powers sees the teams as very 
evenly matched. 
"I think it's a game where the team that plays the best de- 
fensively is going to win because both teams have high-pow- 
ered offenses," Powers said. "Whoever checks better is going to 
win the hockey game." 
Limiting the amount of time Michigan State has on the power 
play is important as well. 
"Penalties and turnovers are other big parts of the game, 
potentially. If guys are skating and using their speed, and they 
draw penalties by doing that, it's going to put either team on a 
power play and either team is dangerous on the power play," 
Powers said. 
The Michigan State power play is clicking along at a 23.1 
percent clip, due In most part to Spartan center Anson Carter. 
Carter, a Hobey Baker candidate, has 32 goals this season. 
13 of which have come with the man-advantage and his shoot- 
ing percentage is an astounding 28.3 percent. 
See ICERS. page seven. 
Brian Holxingcr 
A Hobey. and NHL 
in store for Holzinger 
John Boyle 
The BG News 
From Bowling Green to 
Buffalo. From the Central Col- 
legiate Hockey Association to 
the National Hockey League. 
That's probably the road 
that senior center Brian 
Holzinger will travel once BG's 
season ends. 
The sixth-round draft pick 
of the Buffalo Sabres In the 
1991 entry draft is ready to 
make the Jump from collegiate 
hockey to the professional 
ranks, according to the Sabres 
head Eastern scout. Jack Bow- 
man. 
"If he's not overwhelmed by 
everything in the NHL, he 
could play pretty soon," Bow- 
man said. "It depends on how 
he adapts when he gets there. 
Dale CrombMn 
Speed demons 
Two Hobey Baker candidates will 
square off to see who's fastest on the ice 
By Pat Murphy 
The BG News 
Big games mean big 
matchups. 
Saturday's Central Colle- 
giate Hockey Association semi- 
final between Bowling Green 
and Michigan State may be the 
Falcons' biggest game of the 
year as an NCAA tournament 
berth hangs in the balance. 
The game showcases a 
matchup between two Hobey 
Baker candidates. BG center 
Brian Holzinger and Spartan 
center Anson Carter. Both are 
all-CCHA first team picks and 
head the stage at Joe Louis 
Arena. 
They are both excellent 
players obviously," said BG 
defenseman Qulnn Fair, who 
played against both while at 
Kent State. "I think they are 
really quite similar. They're 
both very strong in their 
skates." 
Speed is the term most as- 
sociated with these top two 
goal-scorers in the league. 
Their speed creates their 
offense," BG head coach 
Buddy Powers said. 
Their speed puts pressure 
on the opposing defense. Both 
players have the ability to zip 
by an unaware defenseman to 
get a scoring opportunity. 
"He (Holzinger) is a world- 
class skater," Powers said. 
In four previous meetings 
between the two teams this 
season, the winner of this 
matchup has won the game. 
During MSU's two victories 
against BG. Carter scored 
twice in each game. In the two 
Falcon wins. Holzinger totalled 
one goal, four assists for five 
points 
Powers talked about 
Carter's significance. 
"I'd like to have him," he 
said. "He is everything you 
would like to have in a for- 
ward. He's big, strong, a good 
skater and can score goals." 
"Both players have great 
speed and they take any ad- 
vantage to the net." MSU head 
coach Ron Mason said. They 
are very similar." 
Not only do their share 
blazing speed but common 
numbers as well. Carter fin- 
ished on top of the CCHA 
regular-season scoring race 
with 22 goals. 
"He (Carter) has great 
speed and great hands around 
the net." Mason said. 
Holzinger tied for second In 
league goal scoring at 21 with 
CCHA second team selection 
Mike Knuble. of Michigan. 
Nationally, the two players 
See SPEED, page eight. 
That's the big part. I think he's 
got the skills." 
Holzinger has already 
shown the capacity to adapt 
during his career at BG. 
After being one of the final 
cuts at the 1993 Olympic Tri- 
als, Holzinger's production fell 
to 37 points as a junior, com- 
pared to his 57-point sopho- 
more campaign. 
But Holzinger. who was 
only the third player in CCHA 
history to be voted unani- 
mously to the all-league and 
all-academic teams earlier this 
week, has responded with 68 
points this season, including 
a career-high 34 goals. 
"As far as getting cut, it is 
dissapointing." Holzinger said. 
See HOLZINGER, page seven. 
From The Sports Desk... 
" There's not much to say. 
They're two 
evenly 
matched 
teams. I'm 
not a 
\fortune 
teller, but 
the way I 
seett- 
whichever 
team scores the most goals Is 
gonna win." 
- John Boyle 
"Michigan 
State's high 
scoring style 
mirrors BG, 
so defense 
Is the key. 
BG's losses 
tome 
Spartans 
were due to 
turnovers. 
so the 
Falcons must take good care 
of the puck and convert on 
power play opportunities." 
-Christian Pelnsi 
"Last year, at Joe Louis, the 
Falcons 
crumbled 
after a . 
pertodand 
a hay of 
solid 
hockey. 
ButBG 
knows 
they can 
beatthe 
Spartans after two regular 
season wins. Look for an- 
other dose game with the 
Faison's offensive depth 
being the decisive factor. 
-Pat Murphy 
Sports 
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Hoosiers hammer 
men's tennis team 
Jeremy Yohe 
The BG News 
For the Bowling Green men's 
tennis team the spring break will 
give them an oppurtunlty to 
nurse a few injuries and focus In 
on the coming up MAC season. 
The Falcons faced a busy 
schedule this week having three 
matches, but only garnered one 
victory. 
In the lone victory, BG downed 
Western Illinois 6-1 In a match 
played outdoors In Flndlay. 
"For our first match outside, we 
played pretty well," head coach 
Dave Morln said. 
The following match on 
Wednesday against Murray St. 
proved to be the most entertain- 
ing match, but In the end. BG lost 
'4-3. 
Coach Morln voiced his concern 
with another tough loss. 
"It's a little frustrating to come 
up short on these 4-3 matches," 
he said. This was the fifth loss BG 
has suffered by this slim margin. 
One bright spot for the Falcons 
was the effort by Milan Ptak. who 
won his match over Jan Fre- 
drlcksson of MSU, 6-7. 7-6. 6-3. 
Ptak also won his match at 
Western Illinois In three sets. He 
pushed his first year mark In sin- 
gles to21-5. 
"Milan came out In the first set 
trying to do to much." Morln said. 
"He prefers playing Indoors and 
he needs to have a little more pa- 
tience and work for the point 
more outside." 
The second match on Wednes- 
day saw BG get swept by Indiana 
7-0. 
"It was a little tougher for us. 
We Just finished a real exciting 
match and I think the guys came 
out a little flat," Morln said. 
"We need to step out on the 
court and feel like we belong. 
Sometimes we play a little tena- 
tive." 
Also not In BG's favor were a 
couple of nagging Injuries. Ptak 
has a stiffened back and Dave 
Anderton has a strained muscle 
which left him out of the lineup 
against Indiana. 
Coming back from break the 
team will go right back to the 
grind with a match on Monday 
against Kenyon College. Kenyon 
is a Division III school and the 
match will take place at Keefe 
courts. 
"This Is a good tune-up for us to 
get ready for the match against 
Miami."Miinn said. 
The match Is scheduled to start 
at 3:00. If weather Is not favora- 
ble, the match will be moved to 
Flndlay. 
BG baseball heads south 
Squad looks for improvement, first victory of season 
Marty Fuller 
The BG News 
The BG baseball team, which 
has dropped Its first two 
contests, will try to turn things 
around and Improve Its game 
during a seven-day. nine-game 
spring trip In Fort Myers. Fla. 
The Falcon squad will start 
things out today with a 7:15 
p.m. confrontation with 
Western Illinois at Terry Park. 
The club win stay put through- 
out the weekend. - playing 
Northeastern Illinois on Satur- 
day and Northwestern on Sun- 
day. 
A little suffer competition Is 
on the schedule for Monday as 
the Brown and Orange go up 
against the Minnesota Twins 
minor league squad at 1:00 
p.m. in the Lee County Sports 
Complex and then back to 
Terry Park at 7:15 p.m. for a 
game with Bucknell. 
On the fifth day of the trip the 
Falcons will head to the 
Homestead Complex In Miami 
for a double-header with Flor- 
ida International. 
Wednesday Is a day off for the 
road warriors, while Thursday 
brings about two contests back 
at Terry Park. At 4:00 p.m. BG 
will face Missouri Valley, and at 
7:15 p.m. they will clash with 
Massachusetts. 
After two losses to start off 
their season, the Falcons have 
a list of things they want to Im- 
prove on during this trip. 
"One thing I think we need to 
definitely work on Is our base- 
running." BG head coach Dan 
Schmltz said. We are going to 
have to be a lot more aggressive 
In our running style." 
On the defensive side of the 
hall, the Falcons are going to 
have to get a firmer grasp on 
the ball. In the first game of the 
season they created seven er- 
rors while In the second game 
they cut ther mistakes down to 
two. 
"We're only supposed to give 
the opposition three outs ah' 
Inning. When we give them 
more than that we're asking for 
trouble," Schmltz said. 
Offensively the club hasn't 
seemed to squander Its spark, 
despite losing Its two best hit- 
ters from last season In Hob 
Kallage and Brian Taylor. With- 
out skipping a beat the BG 
bats rang for 12 runs and 21 
hits in the two contests. 
Leading the way was Junior 
Andy Tracy who went for 3-7, 
with a home run, a triple and 3 
RBl's during the two outings. 
Both Tony GUI and Jerome 
Kynard went 3-5 In the Falcons' 
opener while Mike Combs went 
2-3 In the second game. 
"I'm happy with what we did 
offensively. 13 hits In the first 
game, we Just couldn't pull out 
any wins." Schmltz said. 
The arms on the mound 
might still be a little rusty as 
they gave up five walks In their 
first outing. 
That's another thing we 
need to work on." Schmltz said. 
"We have cut down our walks to 
four or under per nine Innings." 
While veteran pitchers like 
Jason Tipple. Bob Relchow and 
Eric Stachler will lead the way 
for the Falcons they have been 
given a boost by freshman hur- 
lers Joe Holland and Bob 
Nlemet. 
"Joe IHolland] finished off our 
first game and did a great Job 
for us In about four Innings of 
work" Schmltz said. 
Softballfaces nation's best 
BOWL-N-GREENERY 
FRIDAY SPECIAL 
$4.48 SEAFOOD SRLASH! 
A variety of seafood and our 
"own" clan chow dor. 
Inch dams, scallops, shrimp, and Pollock. 
Also complete salad bar, baked potato 
•c^jj.       and unlimited beverage. 
OPEN 11:30-1:30    /" 
\Best Vaules on Campus 
v*^" 
Mike Kasimore 
The BG News 
Persistent rains might threaten 
the softball team's trip to San 
Jose. Calif, for the National Invi- 
tational Softball Tournament, but 
another circumstance threatens 
to put a bigger damper on the 
squad's opening week of play. 
When head coach Rachel Miller 
and the rest of the Falcons head 
west to face some of the nation's 
elite teams, they will do so with- 
out the services of Jennifer Wolf. 
Wolf, BG's pitching ace, Is cur- 
rently sidelined with an Injury to 
her pitching shoulder. 
"She's our No. 1 pitcher out In- 
definitely." Miller said. "It's a sit- 
uation that I did not expect to be 
In. and It's one that I really don't 
want to be In. 
"Right now we have her on 
permanent off-status. We won't 
know anything else about her 
condition for three weeks, so we'- 
Advertisement / Business Spotlight 
BW3: bringing wings and 
week to Bowling Green 
by Ann Kinder 
Not many people know if it is 
truth or rumor but Scott Bruney, 
manager of BW3 in Bowling 
Green, tells the story like this: 
One night three BowlingCreen 
graduates went out for a night on 
the town in Columbus. It was 
time for the bars to close and they 
got an incredible craving for hoi 
wings. But alas, there was no- 
where in town that served hot 
wings and beer. What were these 
men to do? 
The three men in the story are 
Scott Lowery, )im Disbrow and 
John Skeins and what they de- 
cided to do was start their own 
restaurant. 
The first BW3, Buffalo Wild, 
Wings and Week, opened in Co- 
lumbus in 1980. Since then it has 
become a national franchise. 
The owner of the Bowling 
Green BW3 is Jerry Glatt. Glatt 
opened up a BW3 in Toledo at 
the beginning of 1994 and also 
saw the opportunity to open one 
in BowlingCreen. 
Besides offering wings.with a 
choice of 10 different sauces in- 
cluding: mild, blazing, teriyaki 
and honey mustard, BW3 offers 
something that cannot be found 
anywhere else in BC: Interactive 
Trivia. 
"The Interactive Trivia game is 
connected with over 2,000 busi- 
nesses across the United States," 
Bruney said. 'Your opponents 
are all the people playing at those 
businesses at the same time that 
you are playing. On a good night 
you could challenge anywhere 
from 5,000 to 6,000 people.* 
BW3 also offers one of the 
BW3 is open late into the evening serving up a wide variety of food 
and drink. 
largest selection of beer on draft, 
12 to be exact. And 45 varieties of 
beer in bottles. Not to mention 
their great happy hour specials. 
Bruney describes Bowling 
Green as a fairly reliable market 
while classes are in session. And 
he adds that the college crowd is 
upbeat and easy to serve. 
BW3 is located at 176 E. 
Wooster and is open Sunday 
through Thursday from 11 a.m. to 
2:30 a.m. and Friday and Satur- 
day from 11 a.m. to 3 a.m. They 
also offer del i very for orders of $ 5 
ormoreatonly$1 deliver/charge. 
"Students' are starting to real- 
ize that we are open until 3 a.m. 
on Fridays and Saturdays," Bruney 
said. "After the other bars have 
had last call we are still serving up 
drinks, food and a good time." 
re kind of on hold until that time. 
He wants to take a lot of time 
which I don't have and neither 
does the team, but we all know 
that In the long run, for her best 
Interest we need to hold off." With 
Wolf unable to play, Miller Is left 
with one regular hurler - Lisa 
Mountioy -- for the grueling 
spring break trip. After Mountioy. 
Miller will have to rely on position 
players to help on the mound. 
"IMIssIng Wolf] is going to be a 
very big factor." Miller said. "We 
start off playing three games on 
Friday and I'm hoping Usa 
IMountJoyl can stay In the first 
two. but we're going to need help 
with the third. 
"We've got two other kids that 
can throw (Amy Patterson and 
Melissa Cricks). They are position 
players that are going to be asked 
to step up and fill a role and do It 
for the team. We're not going to 
overpower   anybody   with   our 
pitching, that's a given." 
Wolfs Injury comes at a time 
when the Falcons need all the 
pitching help they can get as they 
prepare to face some of the 
toughest squads In the country — 
many of which are ranked In the 
Top 25. 
Miller, however. Is hoping that 
an Improved defense can help de- 
fuse the squad's current pitching 
situation and help BG pull out a 
couple of wins. 
"We've really Improved our de- 
fense this year," Miller said. 'We 
have two new comers with Jenny 
Behllng playing first and Heather 
West at third. And our middle In- 
field has been and will continue to 
be solid with Ttlcla Asklns at 
short and Amy Patterson playing 
second base." 
Along with a strong defense. 
Miller expects her squad to put 
some pressure on Its opposition 
with a solid offensive attack led by 
two seniors. 
'Two very strong hitters that 
stick out are Kathy Holland and 
TMcla Asklns." Miller said. "Both 
of them can hit the ball hard and 
long and are very reliable good 
RBI hitters. They will be a key 
along with Amy Patterson who 
has hit the ball well and Jen Behl- 
lng." 
While Wolfs Injury poses a big 
problem. Miller said that the team 
Is trying to build on It by pulling 
together as a team. 
'This team really works as a 
total team package - we don't 
really have any all-star players 
which makes It nice because we 
have to rely on each other for a lot 
of things. WeVe good senior and 
upper class leaders, but we also 
have some contributing freshmen 
that will play a key role." 
HOW TO GET YOUR JOLLIES 
AT COLLEGE 24 HOURS A DAY. 
# 
Open a tab at a diner. 
Belgian waffles and cheese fries with gravy 
are delicious, regardless of the hour. 
Visit a local court of law. 
Plenty of seating, unique conversation and 
drama that improves the later it.gets. 
Be the gym night janitor. 
Work out at your leisure and never wait 
in line for lat pulldowns or the erg. 
* 
Get a Citibank Classic card. 
For your peace of mind, operators are 
on call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
© IW5 Cititw* (South Dikott), NX 
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Upset City HOLZINGER 
Continued from page fire. 
"After I made it so far — to be 
one of the last cuts was real 
dlsspointlng." 
"There's no question It was 
In my mind for a good portion 
of the season. And It took me 
awhile to get over that ... I 
started questioning myself." 
This season opponents 
have been the ones asking 
questions. 
Holzlnger is expected to be 
named today as one of 10 fi- 
nalists for the Hobey Baker 
Award, presented annually to 
the nation's outstanding col- 
lege player. 
"I thought Brian Holzlnger. 
from start to finish, had a 
Hobey Baker year." MSU head 
coach Ron Mason said. "He's 
had such an Improvement one 
year to the next. He went from 
a kid that seemed to be In the 
doldrums to a kid that's one of 
the top players In college 
hockey." 
Tfc» MiiMliI temm/Bt I 
Manhatten players celebrate their 77-67 victory over Oklahoma In the flrot round of the NCAA Reglonala. 
Gymnasts gearing for MAC s 
Randy Setter 
The BG News 
While most students head 
elsewhere for spring break, the 
gymnastics team will be staying 
In Bowling Green so they can 
prepare for their big break at Ball 
State. 
The team will have one week of 
practice before Mid-American 
Conference Championships at 
Ball State at 2 p.m Saturday, 
March 25. 
The Falcons. 2-8 overall and 
1-6 In the MAC. are looking for- 
ward to not having classes or dis- 
tractions next week - Just gym- 
nastics routines to practice. 
"We will not have any pressure 
from having a meet to prepare for 
this weekend and we won't have 
any classes next week to concen- 
trate on." co-captaln Karen Jor- 
dan said. "We can concentrate on 
making our routines so we can go 
all-out at the MACs." 
BG Is looking to realistically I in 
lsh third or fourth, conceding first 
ana second to Kent State and Ball 
State. 
Here's how the Falcons stand 
going Into the MAC Champion- 
ships: 
Vault 
All six gymnasts scored 9.0s 
against In their last meet against 
Kent State. Their score, 46.45, 
was their third best of the season, 
following their best score against 
Ball State (46.65) In the second 
meet and their second best of 
46.55 against Kent State In the 
third meet. 
Ban 
Scores on the uneven bars have 
been up and down all season, bot- 
tomlng-out halfway through the 
season. Scores peaked at the 
Captain Crunch Invitational, with 
a 46.25. but have dropped about 
1.75 since then. More gymnasts 
have scored consistently above 
9.0 as four gymnasts topped the 
mark In the last meet as com- 
pared to only three gymnasts at 
the Invitational. 
Beam 
The team recorded Its second- 
best score of the season against 
Kent State, a 46.225. since the 
48.3 scored at the Invitational. 
Also, four out of six gymnasts 
scored above 9.0 In the last meet. 
Floor 
The team is right on pace with a 
best score of 47.125 as all six 
gymnasts scored above 9.0. Jor- 
dan and Jen Wenrlch each scored 
9.5 to lead the scoring. Perform- 
ances have been fairly consistent 
over the last four meets. 
Team scores 
Since bottomlng-out midway 
through the season, scores con- 
sistently leveled-off over the last 
five meets as they averaged 
184.35. They averaged 180.525 
over the first five meets and fin- 
ished with a season average of 
182.44. This beat last year's ten 
meet average of 181.1. 
Next week's practice will be ba- 
sically fine-tuning of each rou- 
tine. The only focus will be on en- 
♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ ♦ 
durance and perfecting Individual 
elements. 
"We've been working up the 
Championships all season," Wen- 
rtch said. "It's been looming In the 
back of our minds all year. We 
have our goals In mind that we 
will be trying to reach and we will 
try to have a little fun." 
"We hit all four events pretty 
well at the last meet." Kelley 
McClelland said. "We Just have to 
work the falls out of a few rou- 
tines and perfect single elements 
In the routines." 
MID AM MANOR 
• NOW RENTING* 
Choose from choice apartments within walking 
distance to campus Summer 1995 and school year 
1995-1996. 
J 2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and water included, air conditioning 641 Third St. Apt. 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352-4 3801 
.t.:.:i:M:.Vnt >„ 
Preferred Properties 
MANAGEMENT COMPANY 
|530 S. MAPLE ST. 352-93781 
Leasing Summer & Fall 
I Fox Run 
I Haven House Manor 
Piedmont 
Rirchwood Place 
Mini Mall 
Small Buildings 
Frontier Housing | 
Houses 
All residents receive a membership to 
CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA 
(In door healed swimmingpool, tauna, Hydra - Spa Whirlpool, 
complete exercise equipment, complete locker room and 
shower facilities.) 
Paddy's 
Night 
Out 
Eddie Show 
6 the 
Wolfgang 
Gutsy Chicago Blues 
St. Patricks Day Party 
1 9 And Over 
104 S. Main 353-0988 
YOU'VE SEEN THE REST, 
NOW CHECK OUT THE fifiSX 
WINTHROP TERRACE 
APARTMENTS 
Limited number of One & Two Bedroom 
apartments at three great locations available with: 
- Ceiling Fans - Free Private Campus Shuttle 
- Two (2) Pools - Furnished or Unfurnished 
- Air Conditioning - 24 Hour Maintenance 
- On Site Laundry Facilities 
- Gas Heat, Cooking, Water, Sewer, Trash Pickup Included 
Office Located at: 400 E. Napoleon Rd. 
352-9135 
S3S* 
352-2595 
Celebrate the IRISH way 
JIGGS Dinner 
Irish Beer, Whiskey 
Green Beer & Drinks 
all day long! 
The winner will be an- 
nounced March 31st in Provi- 
dence, R.I. during the Final 
Four. A panel of 16 — includ- 
ing broadcast and print media. 
NHL scouts and college 
coaches will select the winner. 
Holzlnger has thought 
about winning the award but 
he hasn't let that consume 
him. His bigger aim is getting 
the Falcons back to the NCAA 
tournament. 
"You can't start worrying 
about whether you're going to 
win It." Holzlnger said. "If you 
start letting that get ahead of 
what your team focus Is, your 
play suffers." 
"IVe tried to put it In the 
back of my head as much as 
possible, but to be honest with 
you. it's always there and es- 
pecially In the last month or 
so when the hype has gotten a 
little bit bigger. It's hard to put 
It entirely in the backround but 
I've tried to do that." 
ICERS  
Continued from page 5. 
Carter has been shut down 
In the first two games against 
Bowling Green after scoring 
four goals In his first two meet- 
ings against BG. Carter has no 
goals In those last two games, 
both BG victories, and much 
of the credit goes to 
defensemen Qulnn Fair and 
Perrault that pairing had been 
given the task of checking 
Carter closely. 
"If we're assigned to him 
again, my Job is to get in his 
face as much as I can, give him 
a little bit of verbal and try to 
get him off his game." Fair said. 
The past two games we have 
gotten him off his game. Some 
players don't respond to it but 
Anson seems to because he 
hasn't done anything In those 
games." 
The Voice of Hallmark, 
McDonald's and United 
Airlines is Back... 
BARBARA BAILEY HUTCHINSON 
TUESDAY, MARCH 28, 8PM, 
KOBACKER HALL 
tickets available NOW in 
Office & Kobacker Box Office 
ONLY $5.00 
LCall 2-7164 or 2-2343 for info. 
^.'4*¥* W\W^ Jr^   W7?>. 
mt'\J* r          % 
** 
n r. ^ id 
BARBARA BAIUY HUTCHISON 
„-  
ITS TIME FOR A 
• Friday, March 17, 1995, 
Harshman Dining Center 
CLOSED 
UNIVERSITY FOOD OPERATIONS 372-2891 
CAFETERIAS CLOSE FRIDAY, MARCH 17, 
2:00PM 
GALLEY 
Open through Thursday. March 16,6pm-MidnighL 
Re-open on Sunday, March 26. 4:30pm-Mldnight 
DOWNUNDER 
Open through Thursday, March 16, 6pm-MidnlghL 
Reopen on Sunday, March 26, 4:30pm-Midnight 
GARDEN TERRACE DELI 
Open through Thursday, March 16, 2pm-llop. 
Re-open on Monday, March 27, 2pm- 11pm. 
G.T. EXPRESS 
Open through Friday, March 17, 9am-2pm. 
Re-open on Sunday, March 26, 5pm-MldnlghL 
KEEPERS SNACK BAR 
Open through Thursday, March 16, 'till Midnight 
Reopen on Monday. March 27.7pm-MkinlghL 
TOWERS WEST 
Open through Thursday, March 16, 4:30-6:30pm. 
Reopen on Monday. Much 27.4304:30pm. 
BERRIES 
Open through Thursday, Much 16.430-6:30pm. 
Reopen on Monday, Much 27.4:304:30pm. 
CHIIYS EXPRESS 
Open through Friday, Much 17.9am-2pm. 
Reopen on Sunday, Much 26. tttpm-MidnkJ*. 
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Continued from page fl-e. 
stand above the country's elite 
players. 
Entering the first round of 
the CCHA Playoffs, Carter was 
tied for the national lead In 
goals with Jay McNeill of Colo- 
rado College with 32. Holzlnger 
was third with 31 goals. 
"I know from talking to 
some of my friends around 
the league about Holzlnger this 
year," Fair said. They said 
when they try to hook him or 
pull him they mention how 
strong he is. And I know from 
playing Carter what a strong 
kid he Is." 
MELPI  
Continued from page one. 
lYior to being arrested. Melfi 
and his friend had been using the 
names Troy and Mike and staying 
In a trailer home on West Gypsy 
Lane. 
Jim Garner Jr., a resident of 
the trailer home, said the two 
never gave any indication that 
they might be connected with a 
murder. 
"They were good Uars. I'll say 
that for them." Gamer said. 
"You'd think a guy who maybe 
killed   somebody   would   seem 
guilty. They kept their s— cool." 
Luke Hartman, another resi- 
dent, said he thinks the two Ju- 
veniles took a bus from Flint to 
Toledo. They were walking south 
on 1-75 when Gamer picked them 
up and took them home. 
The two said they were plan- 
ning on working In Bowling Green 
until they saved enough money 
for bus tickets to Texas. Hartman 
said.' 
Classifieds 
PLACEMENT SCHEDULE 
Bowing Own Stale Unrverslty 
Career Planning and Placement Services 
Campus Recruitment Calendar 
For the weeks of: 
AprllOand April?. 1995 
Schedulng On-Campus Interview Ap- 
pointments: Interview slgn-ups tor the re- 
cruiting period April 10-21. 1995 wil begin 
with Advanced Sign-up on Monday. 
March27. 1995 at 5 p.m. and continue 
through Tuesday at 4 p.m. Priority Sign-up 
statusmay access the sign-up system from 
5 p.m. Tuesday through 4 p.m. Wednes- 
day All registered students may sign-up 
beginning at 5 p.m. Wednesday. The 
schedule wil remain orvlne until 3 days be- 
fore the organization's visit. 
Instructions lor accessing The Integrated 
Placement Sign-up System (You must be 
registered with Resume Expert Plus) 
1. Dial 372-9899. 
—<Ycu wl hear) 
2. If you wish to schedule an appointment 
with a visiting employer, press the 1 key. If 
you'd Ike to hear Placement News, press 
the 2 key. Press the 3 key if you have been 
preselected by an employer. Press Ihe 4 
key to access the Alumni VIP Service Press 
the 5 key to hear your confhmed appoint- 
ments. Press the star O key to quit. 
3. Press 1 to schedule an Interview or Press 3 
when you have been pre-selected by an 
employer. 
4. Enter your Identification Number. 
(The number you used on your Resume Ex- 
pert Plus dak) 
5 Enter the position code for the employer 
you'd like to Interview (this seven-digit 
number is Indicated on the Campus Re- 
cruiting Calendar, to the left of the position 
title). 
II you have entered a vaUd number the 
system wi say: 
You have selected (name ot organization), 
if this is correct press the pound (•) key to 
continue or the star (*) key to choose an- 
other organization. 
The system win now verify that you meet 
therequrrements, as specified by the em- 
ployer. If you meet the requirements by the 
employer, you can proceed. Otherwise. 
the system wl tell you why you are unable 
to sign-up with the employer Should you 
wish to be considered tor other openings 
with this employer, add your name to the 
Waiting List and submit a copy of your 
Placement Data Sheet. 
6. Press the 1 key for a morning Interview, 
press the 2 key for an afternoon Interview. 
or press the 3 key for the next available 
time. (Press either 1, 2 or 3). 
Once you have selected a time, then you 
many press the pound (8) key to accept 
the time, or press the star O key to rektct It. 
When you press the pound (I) key, the 
system wl say: "An Interview has been 
reserved tor you at (time)." Press the star 
(") key to schedule an interview with an- 
other orgoniiallon or the pound (I) key to 
return to start. 
Please remember: If you are unable to 
sign-up for an Interview, you wtl be asked 
whether you wish to add your name to the 
Wailing List You must also submit a psoce- 
ment Data She* lor each Watlng list. Wo 
advise strongly that you listen to Place- 
ment News to keep Wormed of changes 
or additions to Interview schedules, or 
other Career Planning and Placement Ser- 
vices programs. 
Cancetatton of Interview ApposTstmenls: 
Cancelatlon of an interview must be re- 
ported In person to the Career Planning 
and Placement Services no later than 5 
p.m. one week (7 ful days) before the 
interview day. Complete a cancellation 
card In the Sign-up Room of Career Plan- 
ning and Placement Services. DO NOT 
crass your name off of on interview sched- 
ule. Canceeallons after this lime wB be 
considered a rxxhow. You are encour- 
aged to consider employers carefuly be- 
fore signing up for Interviews. 
No Show FoBey: Folure to appear for a 
scheduled interview or violation of the 
cancelatlon palcy wil result In Immediate 
suspension of your sign-up pffvleges for Ihe 
next recruiting period. If you do not honor 
your scheduled Interview, you are requked 
to write a letter of apology to the employei 
for missing the Interview, bring the letter 
with an addressed, stamped envelope, 
and meet with a staff member before 
schedulng any oddrflonal interviews. Any 
student who "no-shows" twice wi be de- 
nied interviewing prtvBeges for Ihe remaxv 
der of the academic year 
Notice of CSberwNp BeqU.-ements If an 
employer Is wining to Interview Internation- 
al students. It wl be noted m the position 
description. 
Spotlghl Presentations: Spotlight presen- 
tations offer valuable information about 
career paths, detailed position responsibili- 
ties and organizational philosophy, Al stu- 
dents scheduling Interviews ore strongry 
encouraged to attend appropriate Spot- 
lights. Please carefully note dates, times, 
and locations of Spotlight presentations, as 
they may vary. For evening Spotlight pre- 
sentations held in the Career Planning and 
Placement Services office, enter the Stu- 
dent Services Bulking using the second 
floor, patio entrance. Please consult fne 
calendar tor appropriate dates, times and 
locations. 
AdaHonal Placement Services There are 
important services available to you at the 
Career Planning arid Placement Services. 
Please note that not all organizations and 
companies regularly recruit on college 
campuses. The list below generally reflects 
the high demand areas In the world of 
work Don't become discouraged If your 
career field is not requested. To assist you In 
conducting an assertive )ob search, the 
Career Planning and Placement Services 
provides career and placement counsel- 
ing, VIP professional vacancy hotline, job 
search workshops, prcrfesslonol develop- 
ment seminars, career fairs and an alumni 
Falcon Career Connection. The excelent 
Center for Career Resources offers you co- 
reer ond employer Information and current 
k* vacancies In ALL fields Registered stu- 
dents are directly referred to employers in 
their desired career fields. Insure your ac- 
cess to these services by registering with 
the Career Planning and Ptacement Ser- 
vices r your final year at Bowling Green 
State University. 
YOU MUST SUBMIT A COPY Of YOUB LASEB 
PRINTED PLACEMENT DATA SHEET WTTHIN 48 
HOURS AFTER SIGNING UP. FAILURE TO 
COMPLY WITH THIS POLICY MAY RESULT IN 
YOUR REMOVAL FROM THE INTERVIEW 
SCHEDUU. 
Monday. April 10 
Applied Materials 
15100021 Buyer/Planner 
Mentor Pubic Schools 
15100041 Teachers 
Tuesday. April 11 
84 Lumber 
85101011 Manager Trainee 
Aim Executive, Inc. 
85101021 Executive Recruiter/Trainee 
Perm Corp Financial 
85101041 Sales Representative 
Wednesday. ApM 12 
Baby Superstore 
85102031 Management Trainee 
John Hancock Financial Services 
85102061 Marketing Representative 
Meyer Hill Lynch Corp 
(5102081 Account Executive 
Southwest Local Schools 
85102021 Teachers 
Tuesday. Aprlll 8 
Ashland-Wayne Schools 
15108011 Teachers 
Dona Corporation 
45108021 Accountant 
Internal Revenue Service 
85108031 Revenue Agent 
Wednesday, April 19 
Baldridge Reading 8 Study Skills 
15109011 Associate/Instructor 
Shelby City Schools 
15109021 Teachers 
Friday, April 21 
Automated Graphic Systems 
15111011 Printing Management     
CAMPUS EVENTS 
• AltenRon Education Major*' 
Bowing Green Student Education 
Association Is sponsoring a Spring 
Mmiconference. There wlH be a 
Make-It. Take-It for K-6 and a 
violence ft. Discipline Workshop for 
7-12. Everyone Welcomel Registration 
forms available at410 Education Bag. 
Congratukjtlons EVE JENKJNSHI 
1995 Recipient of the 
Pautaen-Weber-Young 
 Mono! Board Scholarship  
Everyone loved her when she opened for 
Rita Rudner on Parent's Weekend. 
REMEMBER 
8AR8ARA IAILEY HUTCHINSON 
•the vote ol Hallmark. McDonokTs. 
and many more* 
IN CONCERT 
TUESDAY, MARCH 28,8PM, KOMCXB HALl 
TICKETS AVIALA8LE NOW IN THE UAO OF- 
FICE OR 
KOBACKR BOX OFFICE 
ONLYSS.OOI 
Don't met this encore performance! 
Col 2-7164 or 2-2343 for Info. 
!CENTER FOR CHOICE II 
CwlldtntiiiHMRh Cif8 For Women 
Student fee 
Abortion through 
20 weeks 
Morning after 
treatment 
Caring friend or 
relative allowed 
for personal 
support 
16 N. Huron    „ 
Totodo.OH 43J04, 
1-4W-M9-O005 
f=j=^CLA-KL YI-CATRC- 
£ tOWUNCGftHM'SU-Uel 
,M
     YOU'LL LAUGH TILL YOU CRY 
DUMB-DU 
JIM ctiiiv 
'■" i i DANIILS EH) 
If 
WCKTir»T'flO 
SAT/SUN MAT 240 8 4.-15 
S? 
PULPBM 
FlCTIONOl 
NWmYATtiJOOMiY 
NOV.NATFD 
K» 7 
AC06MY 
AWJJDS 
JOHN CARPENTER'S 
IN THE MOUTH 
OF MADNESS » 
ftJOAT / tAIUROAY AT WCteOHl 
contvc .-•rowfirrumr 
LU' SIRS AND KIDS WEEKEND 
It corning soon I 
T-thti orders con be placed 
m Student Actlvltes & Orientation 
Offlce. 405 Student Services. 
Orders ore due Wed., Mar 29 4 are $7.00 
Call 2-2843 fa more formation! 
LI' SIbs and Kids is April 7-91 
III' SltS AND KIDS WEE KIND 
Physical Therapy Club 
Remember March 29 6:00 pm trip to 
V1CO $5 dues can bo paid to Megan 
MuDey, 302 Prout or brought on the night of 
the trip. Please send your request to 
attend to the Health & Human Services 
oftlce0yFrl.Morchl7. 
Wont some fun without the guys? 
WOMEN'S CAM PINO IMP 
MO 11-Apt. 2 
Mohican Stale Parti 
Only 128.00 
sign up In UAO otlee Mar. 13-29 
cal 2-7164or 2-2343 for Info. 
W86U-FM88.1 
Attention all persons who are/have 
been or want to be a part of WBGU-FM. 
E.eeuTive start positions now open for 
1996-1996 Applications are available 
In the studio In 120 West Hall. All 
positions open-no experience necessary. 
Creativity imagination, and delusions of 
grandeur are appreciated. Call 372-8657 
for 
more Info. Applications due: Friday, 
March 17 Interviews wil be held week of 
March 27th. 
The Shark Radio with Teeth 
WBCU-FM8J.1 
WOULD YOU KNOW IF SOMEONE 
WERE CONTROLUNO YOUR MIND? 
USA Welcomes Steven Hassan 
Former' Moonle" 
Author, Counselor 
Tuet., March 28, ltd 
8:00 p.m. Ballroom 
rtFREEl 
EDUCATE YOURSELF 
LOST ft FOUND 
-FOUND- 
SUNSLASSESS 
IN FRONT OF JEROME UB. 
CA LI. DESCRIBE 
352-6496 
LOST! 
Black organizer, lost In life Science Blag, on 
March 15. NEED TODAYI REWARD! Cal 
Scott at 1 -841 -4743 or 352-3306. 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Have a clean house. 
Bi-weekly & monthly rates avail. 
col 35^3414 
Pregnant? We con hekp. Free and confi- 
dential pregnancy test, support, and in- 
formation. BG Pregnancy Center. Call 
354-HOPE. 
Raven Entertainment mobile DJ service. 
Can play at your weddings, parties, or 
dances Cal 3S4-6419ask for Nate. 
SKYDMNG CLASSES starting Apt. 1st. Stu- 
dent and group discounts, visa and M/C 
accepted 10 minutes from BGSU campus. 
SKVDtVtBG 352-5200. 
Valentines Day Is around the comer. 
Ship a bear and a balloon to that special 
someone. Prices start at $16.95. We have 
bearsond balloons for all occasions. Visa 
and Mastercard accepted. 
Please cal 1 -800-625-5697 ext. 1100 
Word Processing-Resumes. Term Papers 
Thesis. Dissertations on Loser Printer 
Col 352-6705 (9-9) 
PERSONALS 
FREE FINANCIAL AIM    ■ 
Over $6 EMon In private sector grants ft. 
scholarships is now available All students 
are eligible regardless of grades. Income, 
or parent's Income. Let us help. Cal Stu- 
dent Financial Services: 
1-800-2634495 ext. F55443. 
KOOAK-DANYTBLASER- 
CASPERSON-FERRETTI 
IC1SE YOU* INHIBITIONS (AGAIN) 
INPANAMACnV 
SPRING BREAK '95 
PERSONAUZED   GRADUATION   ANNOUN- 
CEMENTS 
The deodBne for pkjchg ordert for Perton- 
ateed Graduation Announcementi for 
May Commencement It March 17. 1995. 
Ordert may be placed at the gift counter 
In the University Bookstore.  
Phi SKSMA KAPPA 
Ccngratulatlons to Phi Slg 
Brother of the Week: 
TioyHaslnger 
PHI SKSMA KAPPA 
To many bfc? Not enough money? 
We con helpl Can for your free 
no   obligation   appt.   353-0154   or 
1-800-799-3729.   Ohio   Vatey   Consumer 
Credit Counselors. 
A non-profit cornmunrty service. 
WANTED 
•"Commuter Appreciation Days-" 
March 13-17,'95 
■Wear Your Button-Win A PrUV' 
"FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE" 
1,2 or 3 subleasers needed for summer. 
House on comer of Jackson and Na- 
poleon. 
$127.00/mo.utl. MorF. Big Yard. 
3534122-Sarah or Jute. 
•SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDEDI* 
2 BDRM POOL. A/C, SPACIOUS. 
RENT NEGOTIABLE. 354-7706. 
1 Male Roommate Needed 
for 95/96 yeor 
Call Mike at 352-6142 
1 or 2 summer subleasers for 1 bdrm apt. 
Reasonable rent. 
353-2057 
2 or 3 non-tmoklng females, fun. apt., 
utilises paid, close to campus. 
353-5074 Tim. 
2-4 summer subleasers needed for a 2 
bdrm.. roomy apt. Is furnished, has A/C 
ond is close to campusl Please call: 
354-1145.  
Female subleaser needed 
for May '95 to August '95. 
Cal 353-4631, ask for Shelly. 
Female subleaser needed tor summer ond 
fal 1995. Col Kathy at 353-5674. 
Leave message. 
Female Summer Subleaser. 2 bdrm. apt. 
Close to campus. $126.50 per mo. May to 
August Call Michelle 352-7306.  
Need some extra cash before Spring 
Break? I'm looking to buy an AM/FM cor 
stereo with CD player. Chod 354-4046. 
Summer subleasers for a 2 bedroom 
apartment. 354-7508. 
HELP WANTED 
SI 750 weekly po-slble 
mailing our c Ire Jars 
For Info call 202-298-9065 
ALASKA CANNERY JOBS 
Big Cash. Big Challenge. Big Experience 
Colltor Into: (808) 742-7100. 
Attention: Earn Money Reading Bookil 
Up to $500 weekly. Choose subject matter 
For more detail col: 1 {206;-362-4304 
ext E 0019. 
Catawba Wllows Golf Course 
NowhVIng 
(419)734-2524 
2590 Sand Rd. 
Port Clntoa OH 43452 
Counselors CAMP WAYNE, co-ed camp, 
Pennsylvania 6/22-8/20/95. Have the most 
memorable summer of you Ifel Great op- 
portunity for growth In personal, profes- 
sional and parenting sklb. Counselors 
needed for Tennis, Swkn (WSJ. preferred). 
Basketball Softball Vateybat Soccer, 
Golf. Self-Defense, Gymnastics. Cheer- 
leodlng. Aerobics. Nature/Camping, 
Ropes. Piano, Guitar, Jewelry. Bat*. Sculp- 
ture, Drawing/Painting. SHacreen. Other 
staff Group Leaders. General. 
Driver/Video. Many other positions. ON 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: April 21tl.Call our of- 
fice at 1-800-279-3019 to make an ap- 
pointment.  
EARN 
$350-»*00 
PER WEEK OR MORE! 
People Needed To Do Fun. 
Easy. Respectable Parlor 
Ful Time Work At Home. 
24 Hi. Msg Gives Details 
CALL NOW! 
1-B09-474-2177 
Intl. Id rates apply. 
Local plastics company, two blocks from 
BGSU, Is looking for PT workers. Must have 
3-4 hour blocks of time avolloble during the 
day. Start pay Is S5 50/hr. 15-20 hrs. per 
week. Possible full time summer employ- 
ment available. Please contoct Kurt at 
353-7383. 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING 
Seasonal & ful-time employment available 
at Nafonal Parks Forests ft Wildlife Preser- 
ves. Benefits plus bonusesl Call: 
1-206-545-4804 ext N55445 
Opportunity Knocks. 
Here's your chance to Join a fast 
growing telecommunications co. 
Be you own boss. Enthusiasm. 
not degree requked. Cal now!! 
 874-3593 ot 894-6716.  
Painters, Summer Job. 
Cleveland Area. Good starting pay. 
 216-292-0980. 
RESORT JOBS - Earn to S12/hr 4 tips. Theme 
Parks. Hotels Spas. ft. more. Tropical & 
Mountain destinations Cal 1-206-632-0150 
ext. R55442  
Run your own business. Gain valuable ex- 
perience while building you resume. Eam 
up to $10,000. krigatton soles ft Installation 
Vehicle requked. Cal Student Sprinklers 
1-800 265-7691 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
Ohio Motorist Assoc -AAA has summer po- 
sitions available in our auto travel depart- 
ment for Auto Travel Counselors. Must be 
able to rood maps ond have excelent 
communication skills Candidates should 
be avalable to train during spring break. 
Our offices are located In Cleveland. So- 
lon. Geauga Ravenna AshtobUa ft. 
Youngstown. Carl 216-361-6016 or send re- 
sume to: AAA. Human Resources. 6000 S. 
MaiainolRd. Cleveland. OH 44103. 
Telemarketing Position Available 
Evening hours. Whitehouse. OH. 
Send resumes to: Mc vlcker Insurance 
5825 Weckerly Rd„ Whitehouse. OH 43571 
THE CLEVELAND YACHTING CLUB 
Restaurant Servers. Busters, Bartenders 
Will train qualified candidates for summer 
work experience at exclusive yachting 
club. 
Training Dates: May 1-16 
APPLYNOWIII 
Interviews Wednesday thru Sunday 
2:00 PM-4:00 PM 
200 Yacht Club Drive 
Rocky River OH 44116 
This Summer become a Reservation Agent 
at the Red Roof Inn Corporate Office in Mil- 
liard OH. We are open 24hrt. w/ a variety 
of seasonal hours available. Take advan- 
tage of a good salary & weekly incentives. 
Don't nnst this fantastic or*ottunrtyl Call 
tor more details. 614-876-3372 or 
614*76-3320. M-F. 4356 Davidson Rd. HB- 
liard, OH 43026. EOE. 
VAN DRIVER. Port-time positions to provide 
transportation to ond from social service 
agency. Must be between the ages of 
21-65. have a void drivers license ond 
excellent driving record. Submit resume to 
P.O.Box 738. Bowing Gieen. OH EOE. 
FOR SALE 
'89 Hyundai. 60.000 miles cassette. 4 
speakers, no rust, very economical reHo- 
ble. SI 700.00. Call 352-1789.  
• • •Commuter Appreciation Day!'" 
March 13-17, '95 
"Wear Yew Button - Win A Pete" 
•John Michael Montgomery Concert* 
When: Match 19th 
Where: Savage Hall m Toledo 
4 Tickets available-great seats- 
Must Sell For more Information 
 caBOvtitnoot 372-4936.  
Mocinlosh Centrls 610 Computer, 8/80. 
2419600 Data/ Fax Modem. 17" morxtor. 
tons of software, $2,000 O.B.O.. Cal 
3540214. 
MACINTOSH CompUer. 
Complete system Including printer only 
$899 
CaR Chris at BO0-289-8645 
MOVING SALE-30 "< 30" Wood Oak Col- 
tee/End Table. $40; 19" Color TV. $75; Day 
Bed w/Martress. $50; GTE Big Button Tele- 
phone, $20; Elbow Floor Lamp. $20; 
Wrought kon MagaBne Rock. $10; 35mm 
Camera $75: '83 Renault Alliance Cor, 
new clutch (2wfrs old), tuned, kept In tip- 
top shape, heat/ok, no rustll Asking $1400, 
will go as row as $1350. 4 Foot Snow white 
DWARF (Doc) Stand Up $10. Stop by 1017 
South Main St. (Charing Crott) 833 most 
days after 6pm anytime to 12am. 
Sega Genesis w/2 controllers and Sonic II 
$60. SONY Dlscmon w/Phones ond Cose. 
$85; 
Radar Detector, $75. Call 352-1457 ask for 
Kurt or leave message. 
Sprinters Athlete ~~ 
114S MathFlndkjy.OH(419)-424-3970 
20% oft Starter Jackets: 
It's the place lobel 
FOR RENT 
1 and 2 BR apartments. 
1 year, nine months, or summer leases. 
352-7454.  
1 bedroom apartment, immediate 
occupancy. Pets are a lowed 
Call 354-8800 
I or 2 bdrm. opts, or single room for mole 
Only a lew left. 
Co* today. 9 or 12 mo. leases. 
Carty Rentals' 353-0325 
12 month leases storting May 19. 1995 
122 N. Enterprise- 1BR, 1 persan-$340ft.utl. 
124 1 n N. Enterprise, ElYla. 1 person- 
$265&utl, 
1204 E. Wooster, 2BR 2 person 
$420 Surll 
Steve Smith 352-8917 
2 bdrm. 9 & 12 mo. lease Inc. heat, hot 
water, cooking & sewer. Conveniently lo- 
cated - close to campus library, ft, 1-75. 
Cloughft. Mercer, Unrv.VBoge. 352-0164. 
2 BR. unfurnished apt. Half a block 
from campus. $575/monfh. includes utll. 
Cal686-o541 Avalable May 10. 
353-0325' CARTY RE NTALS 
Summer Lease avail -1 or 2 bdrm opts. 
$220 per month, ok c ondltioning 
Single rooms-Si 10/mo  IsfSwk session only 
601 TNrd-lbdrm tum.-grads-12 mo. tte. 
704 FtTh-2bdirn fum.-9. 12, imr leases. 
710 Sevenlh-2bdrmunturn.-12 mo. lease. 
352-3448-NO PETS 
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS. 
800 THIRD STREET 
Now renting tor 1995-96 ft summer 1995 
2BR&1BR units 
Fulry fun. & air conditioned 
Convenient location 
Reasonable Rates 
Cal 352-4966 
Huge 1 bdrm. aval, for 
summer. New carpet, off street 
parking 363-3017. 
ONLY TWO LEFTI850 Scott Hamilton. 
Fun. 4 person opts. No pets. 10 & 12 
mo. leases. 287-3233/after 5 287-4255. 
Subleasing 1 bdrm. apt. Unfurnished. 
S396.elec. Pets allowed. Wheelchair 
accessible Nice, quiet atmosphere. 
Please cal 353-3410, leave message 
Q.  TA 
COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS neededl 100 
potWontl Coed summer camp. Pocono 
Mms. PA. Good sorxsty/ltpsl (90B)eBe.»33j». 
CRUBE MM NOW HMtQ 
Eam up to $Z000*/month working 
on Crufcte Ships or Land -Tour companies. 
Work) travel Seasonal & full-time 
employment avatabie. 
No experience necessary 
For more Information 
call 1-206-634-04686x1 C66444. 
EARN $5-9 hr. working outside 
w/other college Students In Col. Area 
Training provided. Col Chuck O 2-1567 
for more Info. 
Eam cash stuffing envelopes at home. Al 
materials provided. Send SASE to P.O. Box 
10075, Okjthe. KS 66051.  
I 
I 
|-|oward's clubf-| 
352 - 9951 
rS*. 
•Pool    •Video Games       •Pine Pone       •Pinball 
"J.P S 
*+   ONLY 
FAST FREE DELIVERY 
KP 3/31/95 
